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of 'Tarboro has recently shown

Hawaiian sugar planters would pay
sufficient wages they could get all
the loborers they wanted, from the
Southern Slates laborers who

Ijlne to a Crow.

J
! J!, l' BV JOHN ONSLOW. '

Old sable buccaneer I

Old wiley subtle thiel 1

This many a passingyear ..--

bud and falling leaf
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DENTIST
.nd Bridm work specialty

LOCIKQ

lummsr ean be preventedYin taking t ,.

Scott's Emulsion
It a baneflolal In aummer aa
In winter. If you are, wsmUc or
run down, It will build you upv

Send for free ssmpl.
SCOTT Si BOWNB. Chcnista.

409.413 Pesrl Street, New Vetfc,
30c. ana fijo; auomsxisui
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OLD MUTUAL BENEMT

LIFE INSURANCEi6.V '
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n."' 1 'l'OF NEWARK,

One of the Oldest, Largest and
' Strongest Financial Insti- - -

tutions in the World . 4 '
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JOHN C. DREWRY,.
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Raleigh, N. C. p
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J Burlingtoyi Insurance
Agency
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a MtURANCE III U IT. HUMHES.

I Local agency of Pepnr - i
Mutual Inauranee , v

t Company J
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Prompt personal attetk to all .

orders. Correspottdsnu ollolted.

JAMES P. ALBRIGHTAgen't." !

Fruit Tress;T
That Grow and

, Writ for aiHr Il-

lustrated catalog and 0p.
pamptalet, "How to Plant
and CulUvat an throhard."

; tllree rou that inform Hon
have so long wantad; '

Sou you all about those bis;
red apple, those lurtous
peaehea, aaid Japan plum,
with their oriental aweet '
nest, all of wtaloh you have
often seen and as often
wondered Where the tree (

came from ' that produued '

Everything Good

J Fruits.
Unusual line of One Blkrer
Maplaa, rating thriftytree

smooth andatrahrht-ith- e
v' Hud that (Tow off dlU Wo;
i old, fougb trea. Tli is Is the
iteost rapid growlnif maplo,

and one of-- tb moult beau- -f
4Jtfut-ehao- e trees, v witfer prtoea and give list of

want. . . , ....

POMONA, H.C. ,

Mosquitoes and Malaria.

The most prevalent disease in
North Carolina, certainly from now
until irost, is malarial fever in one
form or another. It is by no means
confined to the low lying Eastern
section of the State, but is quite
abundant in many localities in the
hill country, having been repotted
even from Cherokee.

By recent scientific investigations
the cause of the fever has been
shown to be a microscopic animal
known us the Plasmodium malaria;
or hem-amte- viyax, which feeds
upon the red corpuscles of the
blood hence the pallor of persons
suffering from chronic malaria. The
development of this little parasite
in the blood is as follows ; One of
the spores, or baby germs, so to
speak, enters a red corpuscle arid,
feeding on its contents, grows until
at the end of twenty-fou- r hours it
has become nearly as large as the
corpuscle. It then, by a process
known as segmentation, splits up
into a dozen or more little spores
again, which for a short time are
free in the blood and unattached to
the corpuscles. It is just as the
segmentation occurs that the chill
comes on, which explains the pe-

riodic recurrence of the chill every
twenty-fou- r hours, and as it has been
found that quinine is most effective
in killing the germs while they are
free in the blood and not buried in
the substance of the corpuscles, the
best time to give quinine is just be-

fore the chill is expected.

The method of the introduction
of the malarial poison, the Plas-

modium, certainly the chief meth-
od, has been demonstrated beyond all
question to be the sting of a certain
variety of mosquito known as anop-
heles, the common mosquito, which
while more abundant as a carrier of
disease, being known as culex. The
latter species will breed in still
water of any kind, no matter how
pure, but the former, our enemy,
will only breed in stagnant pools in
which there is a certain amount of
vegetable matter, especially if there
are no fish, such as top minnows or
sun-perc- h, which feed upon the larva?

or wiggletails. This explains the fact
that malaria is much more abundant
after freshets, in the course of which
the stream, getting out of its banks,
washes Ijoles in the ground, and'
speedily failing leaves there stagnant
pools with few or no fish in them,
Mosquitoes are very much more
abundant this exceptional year of
freshet, than- - usual. It also ex-

plains the danger of brick holes.

The lavos, or wiggletails, as we

generally call them, are the young
mosquitoes. Although they live in
the water from the time they are
hatched from the eggs which were
laid on the surface until they reach
maturity they cannot live without
air tbey must breathe. Contrary
to the general rule, they breathe
''wrong end foremast" through a
long breathing tube which springs
from the body near the tail , and
which they stick out of the top of
the water when they want air. The
bearing of this arrangement on their
destruction will appear later, j

There is a popular misapprehen-
sion in regard to the movement of
mosquitoes. The general impres
sion is that they are carried by the !

wind, and people at the ea-si- d say
that a land breeze brings mosqui-

toes. It ii a fact that they are more
abundant when the breeze is from
land or in a calm, but according to
those who know best the fact prob--,
ably is not that they are blown from
the swamps to landward, but that
they simply come ont again from
the trees .nd shrubbery and the lea
side of the houses where tbey had
taken refuge from the strong sea
breexe which was too rough for their
fragile bodies. With rare excep
tions tbey travel, it to said, seldom
more than a mile, and generally not
so far. When one is troubled with
mosquitoes a careful search will al-

most always reveal stagnant water
in the near vicinity. '

The destruction of mosquitoe.
and the consequent prevention of
malaria U aoeompiished - in " two
ways : First and best, by thorough
drainage of all stagnant pool, of
water, and second, by keeping the
surface of such pools covered with
petroleum, what i. known as right
fuel oil, or even the etude petroleum
being better and cheaper than or-

dinary kerosene. The film of oil
prevent, the larva? from breathing
and smothers them. The quantity
nrxewary is one ounce or two table-spoonf- ul

to every fifteen square feet

of surface, repeated every two week..
This oil method was employed with

yl iWashington Letter.
T

V " oecreiary Knot, ,hiee
j w up ma unna 10 take
the hret step toward putting a ston
to an illegal practice on the part of
army omcere in the Philippines

ftaatiuin Lrtivtirnmpnr........ mAnAo IUUIICW.
How long will it take to stop the
practice r I hat is the conundrum

quest mat the heads of bureaus in
the War Department submit sue- -

iiminiin yuviio.money in the fhilip- -

MnM. anil what nnkf .
p r "A yuguv fcvj ui UUIIV
r a rvmi r. nit.... i ire winani wno nave been
and are violating army regulations

-- land,rjgaking themselves liable to
court martial by depositing public
tunas in ioreign banks, instead of
taking the chance of keeping it in
their 'possession. Three years ago

H attention ot the Secretary of
War aa called lo this matter, and

not improve the eituation. It au
thorized the deposit of U. S. funds

I in bants ir .Chiha: and elsewhere.
provided the banks so designated
wuW deposit U; S. bonda with the

TTreasarv DeDartment to th vlna
of the deposits. A numberof banks
were designated as depositories of
public funds under that act, but
every one of them refused to buy

:f and deposit U. S. bonds. This left
the officers of the Paymasters De
partment the choice between violat
ing both law and rmy regulations
Cnd keeping tho money near them
and taking the chances of having it
stolen. Most of them chose the
first and a recent report from one
officer shows that he has more than

200,000 in a Hong Kong bank.
Another officer, who was among the
few who chose the last, was recently
robbed of $20,000, which he had in
small safe and of which no trace has
Since been found. Surely it was
high time that the War Department
took the matter up. It is true that
nothing can be done to relieve the
situation except through an act of
Congress, but it is also true that the
War Department should point out
fo'Co&gress what ought to be done,
in"order that the failure of the "last
legislation on the subject shall not

i repeated;

One bv one the stories of the
means by which labuious weaua
was to be obtained from the Philip
pines are being swept away as ac- -

tne most reasonaDie oi uikbo nwricn
concerned the ereat forests of fine

woods on the islands that American
makers of fine furniture would

eladlr DaT fortunes for. This is the

way that story, with all its varia

tions was punctured by U. 8. gov-

ernment forestry expert --Capt. G.

P. Abern who has just returned

from the Philippines : "A mistak- -
. ! ; L- - IT a lk(en iaea prevails in me v. a. m

rnost of the Philippine timber is of

Varieties very valuable for cabinet-makin- g.

There are seven or eight

varieties which take a fine finish,

but apart from those none of the na

tive woods are likely to find their

way to the U. S."
Intelligent observers just irom

Cuba report business in a bad way

all over the island, owing to the un-

certainty of the future. Merchants

are afraid to invest any more cap
ital until they know more about

w Pnhan government is to

be. and they are unusually carefully

in selling goods on credit. The

worst part of Hhe business is that

there is no hope for any change for

the the better in the near future, as

the shortest estimate of the time
:ti k mniMil tn Mtablish a

UUIIUIWIVHW"
Pnk.. mmmment is eieht months
VUW (V v ft'
fmm the date upon whicn uen,

Wood issues the order holding we

two elections that will be necessary,

and Ceo. Wood is now in this coun-

try, or rather in the waters adjacent

thereto on board a government ves--
. t KIssel. which be is using as n v

and the order, will not be w
HZ?Znti, k. return, to Havana

aboutt.Uk h aavi Will OS

three weeks.-- , f
Agent. rfHaw-ii-n sugar pia-- v

... , . in find
en are in wasnwgw- - -- -
ot if they can kgsll p
pi,, or Chines, from the PMjp-ptowork-

tbr pUnatfonc

.
ptogetanopxmoof
CommiBWOoerueoenu

Uoo 00 the matter, but he declined J.

DOt his bosta- -s ' hT

Washington News Notes j
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Commissioner of Internal Reven

ue Yerkes has decided that the
"death duties", or tax on inher
itances, must be assessed on the es

tate as it exists at the time of the
testator's death. Subsequent ap-

preciation or depreciation is to hare
no bearing in the premises. The
problem arose over the estate of the
lato Jacob J. Vandergrift, a million
aire of Alleghaney county, Pa.

Madame Rita H. Ruiz, widow of
the naturalized American dentist,
Dr. Ruiz, whose tragic death in

Spanish prisonln Cuba shortly be

fore the beginning of the Spanish
American war attracted widespread
attention, has filSd a claim with the
Spanish Treaty Claims Commission,
for $75,000 indemnity for her hus-

band's death. It was this case that
caused such a vigorous protest from

General Fitzhugh Lee, then Consul

General at Havana, i - - -

The daily Treasury statement for

the last day of July shows that the
receipts exceed the expenditures in
July by $15,340. A,bout the mid-

dle of the month there was a deficit
of nearly $5,000,000, but this was

overcome by the abnormally large

receipts before the end of the month
The July receipts from customs
were $21,263,903, the internal rev

enue receipts, $28,338,190, and the
miscellaneous receipts, $2,748,186.

The Navy department has decid
ed that officers of the naval militia
when on duty with members of the
regular service are equally entitled
to obedience from ' those of lesser

rank. This decision is of general
interest, inasmuch as it fixes the
legal status of enlisted men on duty
on naval vessels loaned ' to various
states for the use of the naval mili-

tia.
The secret service of the Treasury

Department, under the direction of
Chief Wilkie, will investigate the
genuineness of articles exposed for

sale at Minneapolis and represented
to be loot from the Forbidden City.

It will be determined whether the
articles really came from Peking,
how they were obtained, ' by whom

m ported and whether customs du
ties were paid on them.

Representative Sherman ot New

York thinks that Speaker Hender
son will be without op
position.' He says : "I don't be-

lieve there is any basis for the talk
of organized opposition to the re-

election of Speaker Henderson.' In
my judgement no name but his will

be presented to the House caucus.
That caucus will be harmonious,
and General Henderson will tie the
unanimous choice of the Republi
can membership of the House."

On July 1 the United States
Treasury was in the possession of
the largest fund of gold held by any
nation in the world, amounting to
$504,000,000. Incidently the fund

is the greatest ever contained in the
government coffers. During the
paat year its increase has been some-

thing remarkable,' amounting dur-

ing the past month to nearly $10,- -

000,000, and to $74,422,422 during

the year.
An example may be made of Les

lie Collins, of t8helbyville, Illinois,
.private in the Sixth Infantry,
charged with misrepresenlatioa
Last February, Collins was then in
the Philippines, wrote a sensational
story for an Illinois publication, de-

scribing bow twelve soldiers of his
commend had been drowned while
attempting to land, "because the
government failed so provide safe

and sufficient landing facilities."
An invesligationtequested by young
Collins' indignant father showed
that the story wss entirely false.

There have been a number of canes

of this kind and the officers of the
army are determined to break up

b. practice.
The Chinese minuter, Mr".

. Wo,
has received from Prince Citing,

through the Chines minister at
Tokio, telegraphio information to
tha effect that an imperial edict wu
issued on the 24th inst, providing
that .he tsung-li-yame- n be replaced
by a board of ioreign aflarrs, "Wei
Wu Pa." It remain to be seen

what improvement this will make

in Chinese affairs.
Tb PostoiBc Department brands

aa false th widely circulated charge
that tbr baa been discrimination
in favor of some particular manu
factoring concern for supplying ru
ral mail delivery boxes. Tb facts
an that, after careful investigation
by a board of postal officials,- - 14

models were selected out of 70 sub
mitted, any one of which can be
used and is entitled to tbe protec

most commendable spirit of enter- -

prise in adopting it. Home care
and a littlo expense in securing pro
tection against mosquitoes and in
providing a supply of pure drink
ing water win practically insure
against malaria.

To those interested in this sub
ject I cordially commend a very in
teresting ana valuable book on
mosquitoes written in popular and
entertaining style by Dr. L. O.
Howard, the Chief Entomologist of
the United States, and published by
McClure, Phillips &Co, New York,
at a cost of $1.64, postpaid.

Richard H. Lewis, M. D.,
. Secretary State Board of Health.

"Are there undeveloped enter
prises left over from last century
open to the capitalists of to-d- "
asksO. P. Austin, Chief of the
Treasury Bureau of Statistics, in
everybody's Magazine. Jle ans
wers in a long list of possibilities in
which wealth may be invested and
earned. In the development of our
own resources so a to produce at
home the 800 million dollars worth
of food stuffs, manufacturers' mate'
rial and manufactures now obtained
from abroad, is the line of" endeavor
along which great chances He. We
import sugar, fruits, teas, wines and
fibers which can be grown within
the -- United States. Of our own
manufactured imports there are few
wmch cannot be produced in Amer
ica. Mr. Austin's solution of the
opportunity problem is that of con
verting imports into products.

In a clash between the British
and Boers recently the British lost
ten killed and wounded.' The fight
occurred between a detachment of
English horse and two of the bur
gher commandoes, ' the British be
ing finally compelled to evacuate
Bremersdnrp and compelled to fight
their way for 16 miles to Lebombo.

When the Cosmopolitan, in its
April number, published an essay,
at once clever arid philosophic, on
"The Ideal Wife," a demand was
created for a paper on "The Ideal
Husband" by the same author
Levinia Hart. The August Cosmo
politan contains an essay on this
subject on which few people agree

which ii certainly to prove not
only widely interesting, but to cause
lively discussion. In the same
number Mrs. Van Rensselaer Cruger
(Julien Jorden) tells the story of the
life of the French wife with all its
tragic commonplace narrowness.
"The woman of small capacity puts
up with, and, perhaps, does much
towards maintaining present cond-
itions," says the author, "but there
are women of brains who die at an
early age of no disease known to
doctors, but simply from utter
wetrixess.

' : The Great Remedy of the day is
unquestionably Paib-Ktlle- r, for
the instant rebel ofall burns, scalds,
bruises, eta, and for pains in the
stomach and bowels as well as in
sudden attacks of cholera mortal.
No family should pretend to keep
house without it always by them.
Avoid substitutes, there is but one
Pain-Klllo- r, Perry Davis. Price
25c. and 50a

Fire broke out in the lumber and
residence section of Davenport, la.,
Thursday a week and nearly a
square mile was consumed by
flame Sparks from a locomotive
are said to have started the fire.
Over 60 houses and several large
factories were destroyed. The lose
i $700,000.

DEBILITY IN ADULTS IS
often caused by worms. The change
from children to manhood is not
sufficient to rid the system of this
awful plague. Shnner's Indian
Vermifuge will expel them, and . re
store health and a bright complex-
ion. For sale by J. C Simmons,
druggist

A dispatch, July 28. from Aden,
Arabia says : In a fight between
the Mad Mullah and British July
17, the former was routed, losing 70
killed. The Britwh casualties were
Lieutenant Fredericks and 12 men
killed and lieutenant Dickson and
20 men wounded.

- ' - , - t ; t : i
Mrs. 8.: If. AU port, Johnetown,

P nay : 'Our little girl almost
strangled to death. The doctors
aaid she couldn't live but she wss
instantly relieved by One Minute
Cough Cure." J. C. Simmon, the
druggists . - .

President MeKinley on Thursday
issued bis proclamation ; making
Porto Rico a part of tha United
States, eaUblishing free trade be
tween the island and tb United
8tates, and' declaring tha formation
of a local civil government for tb
bland. '

That tired feeling is a borden you
need not carry. Hood's Sarsa--
paniia win nd you or u ana renew

would make idenl hands on sugar
plantations. But that is just what
these planters do not wish to do,
Many of them have grown rich by
importing coolie labor from Japan,
a practice Hiat had to be stopped
when Hawaii was annexed to lhi
U. S., and it is that class . of labor
tfiey wish to return from the Philip-
pines, because of its cheapness,
botli in wages and keep.

Rear Admiral Crowninshield,
Chief of the Bureau ol Navigation,
popularly Known as the "Bureau of
Fabrication," took advantage of his
being acting Secretary of the Navy
between the depaiture of Secretary
Long and the arrival of Assistant
Secretary Hackett to make a show- -
ing ol animosity toward Schley
which was as small as it was dis-

gusting, by issuing an order for-

bidding employes of the Navy De-

partment to assist Capt. Parker, as-

sistant eounsel for bchley, who is
examing the records to prepare date
in Schlt-y'- s behalf, to be brought be--1

fore the Court of Inquiry,

Florence, S. C, Nov 2G, 1900.
I was first advised by our family

physioiini in Charleston to use
TEETH IN A with our babv when
she whs hut a very young infant, as
a preventive of colic and to warm
and eweeten the stomach. Later it
was useful in teething troubles, and
its effect has been found to be so
very lieneficial and so free from the
danger-- " that are consequent upon
the use of drugs and soothing
syrup, that we have come to regard
it, alter use with three children, as
one of the necessities when there is
a new baby in the house and until
the teething troubles are over, and
we take pleasure in recommending
it to our friends instead of the hor-

rid stuff that so many people use to
keep their babies quiet.

HAKTWELIj M. AYKll.,
(Magr. Daily Times and Weekly

Times Messenger.).
For sale by A. J. Thompson &

Co., druggists.

'Cy Vorhees, the tall twirler on
the baseball diamond, who was last
year with Tarboro and for a part of
this season with Wilmington, has
fallen heir to $60,000 him by a rich
aunt. Sinct he left Wilmington
team last month, he has been, with
Atlantic City. New Jersey, and is
now playing ball on that diamond.
"Cy" says he will not forsake the
liamond entirely but will make a
tour of Europe later and take a
course in vocal music, of which he
is a very great devotee.

Don't be satisfied with temporary
relief from Indigestion. Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure permanently and
completely removes this complaint.
It relieves permanently because it
allows the tired stomach peneci
rest. Dieting won't rest the stom-

ach. Nature receives supplies from

the food we eat. The sensible way
to help the stomach is to use Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure, which digests what
you eat and can't help but do yeu
good. J. C. Simmons, tho drug-

gist.

Lumberton Argus : Mr. Frank

H. Wishart carries off the belt for

the late snake story. On last Wed-

nesday morning he found lying at
the base of his pigeon house a chick-

en snake which measured six feet

and eight inches nd as large around

in DroDOrtion. The snake had swal

lowed a full grown pigeon. The

mystery is, how did the snake get

the pigeon from the house, which is

elevated on a post about six feet

above the ground ?

P.'T. Thomas, 8umterrille, Ala.,

"I was suffering from dyspepsia
when I commenced taking Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure. I took several
bottles and can digest anything."
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure i the only
preparation containing all the na-

tural digestive fluids. It gives weak

stomach entire rest, restoring their
natural condition. J. C Simmons,

'the druggist. - ,

John I Collins, 53 years old, a

too of the late admiral Collins,

plunged 14 stories to bis death in
the masonic temple at Chicago. He
was caught between the elevator and

the shaft on the' thirteenth floor,

was dragged up one story before his
body wss released, and then fell 200

feet to the basement.

In ease of'cottgb or Woup give
the little one ne Minute Cough
Cure. Then rwt eaoy ana nave no
fear. The obild will be au rtgnt n..... . .t m f A. : l

HUM wniic , at ' nerrr Hum.
pie to lake, always sale, rare
and almost instantaneous in effect

C Simmons, the druggist.

Wilmington Seecoaet railroad has
been sold. , It is said the purchas-
er will convert it into . trolley line.

I've heard thy clamoring changes
rung

Among the fields of yellow grain
Or seen thee sunning nigh upon

on blasted pine across tbe plaio.

A robber art thou !

Omnivorous of taste.
The shady woodland bough

Or wild barren waste
Are equally thy free domain,

Nor . summer beat, nor wintry
flaw.

Nor droueth nor pouring floods of

rain
May stop thy bold assertive caw.

Bold thou art and tree,
Yet cautious, too, withaL

Sardonic in thy glee,
Any jeering in thy can,

Yet often. . .in thv
" -

raucous
. ...croak '

Methinks a friendly ' note I've
heard .

From out the boughs of yonder oak
When I stroll by, old raven bird.

.... i
Old sable patriot,

So constant to our clime,
Thou carest not a jot

Who owns or tills the vine.
I've seen thee with thy gaping beak

On days too hot for tbeiving work,
Perched in the shade above the

creek,
In drowsy silence yet alert.

I note thy parlous fright,
Thv iet Busnicious eve.

Thy swift and silent flight
When danger comes anigh,

Thy hoarse, derisive croak of fun,
When vonder yokel of the tarm

Creeps cautious out with new-boug- ht

gun , , ,

And vain essays to do thee harm

Adieu, old corbie crow I

For all tby rant and caw,
Better thou art, I know,

Than tbey who prate of law, .

And prosing of another's lack,
Yet hide enough of base desires

Neath all their whining, canting
crack

To damn them in the Devil's fires
. Everybody's Maoaunb.

Only two warrant officers in the
navy have taken advantage of the
provisions in the last naval appro-

priation bill which permits six war
rant officers each year to apply for

appointment as ensigns in the navy.
They are gunners Joseph Hill and
Francis Martin. Gunner Charles
Morgan' whose application some
time ago called forth the famous
Sampson letter, has already passed
the age limit of eligibility, which the
law fixes at thirty five years. Tbe
examinations have been made so

difficult tbst it is thought impossi
ble for any warrant officer to pass
them.

The post office department an
nounces that to facilitate tbe correct
issue of postal money orders , it has
introduced for distribution by busi-

ness firms to their patrons, and for
tbe convenience of those who have
to remit to such firms, special forms
ot applications for money orders, in
which the name and address of the
payee are conspicuously printed in
red ink. The department will fur-

nish such forms free of cost, and
will cause them to be sent to any
applicant, in such reasonable quan-

tity as may be desired, . upon
made therefor, through the

postmaster at any money order of-

fice.

Census clerks are protesting vig

orously against the system of espi-

onage put upon them, said to have
been made necessary by idling of a
certain portion of their number.

Wandering Willies" i. the title
applied to the watchers. With
3,000 employees the loss of even 15

minute . day for each one, spent
inidle conversation, reading news
papers or writing personal letters,
as is customary in th other depart
ments of the government, would
mean a loss ol ) hours or tne
working time of 115 clerks.

Tbe Interior Department has al
ways held that married women are
not authorized to make homestead
entry except when they bar been

abandoned and deserted by their
husbands. To get the new Oklaho
ma lands, a woman must not only be
qualified when registering for draw
ing her number, but must be simi
larly qualified later when she make
ntry. Marriage after making entry,

however doe not defeat ber right.
Tbe big steel floating dry dock,

which is being built for tbe U. 8.

Government, and three 30-kn- ot tor
pedo boat destroyers . will all be
landed together at Sparrow. Point,
Maryland, about Aug 15. ,

Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy has a world wier
reputation for its cures, ..It neve
fails and is pleasant and safe to tak
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Send for illustrated catalogue
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:Jhe Cleaner.
;Only
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Summons by Publication.v
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MoBdsr Id 8rtArnb4r. 1.1. woon
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